
Seminar Housekeeping
• Mute or Turn Off cell phones, tablets , 

or other electronic devices 

• There is no smoking permitted 
anywhere in this facility 

• No food or liquids other than water are 
permitted in this room 

• A pdf copy of this presentation may be had 
by sending a request to:      
fuzzyscout@me.com

mailto:fuzzyscout@me.com


Powhatan District
Life to Eagle Seminar



Why Are We Here?

• To learn about the Service Project, Eagle 
Application, and Board of Review

• To Help Eagle Scout Candidates Succeed

• To Maintain the High Quality of Powhatan 
District’s Eagle Advancement Program



QUESTIONS?
Feel free to ask at any time, but your question most 

likely will be answered within the next few slides.

(So you may want to write them down for later, 
just in case we miss them.)

Remember, there is no such thing as a dumb question.  
(The person sitting next to you may have the same question, 

but is reluctant to ask it.)



REFERENCES

• NCAC website - www.ncacbsa.org

• BSA, Boy Scout Requirements, No. 33216

• BSA, Boy Scout Handbook, No. 34554

• BSA Eagle Scout Service Project Handbook, No 512-927

• BSA, Guide to Advancement - 2013, No. 33088

• BSA, Eagle Scout Rank Application - 2014, No. 512-728

• BSA Guide to Safe Scouting, No. 34416

• BSA, Internet Advancement

• Scouting for Youth with Disabilities Manual, No. 34059

• Application for Merit Badge, No. 34124A (Blue Card)

BSA Publications Are Updated Frequently
The current version of these documents must be used.

http://www.ncacbsa.org


Powhatan District Eagle Advisors

• Brian Bailey ————— 703.471.6399

• Russ Housley —————703.435.3717

• Steve Housley ————703.471.8548

• Max Padon —————— 703.759.9591

• Dennis Rensel ————703.476.4165

• Frank Smith ——————703.430.6804

• Dean Souleles ————703.757.8640

• Matt Housley ——— Member-at-Large 



Eagle Scout  
Service Project



Obstacles to Success
• Procrastination 

• Optimism 

• Pessimism 

• Lack of Focus 

• No Follow Through 

• Lack of Money 

• Job Too Big 

• Job Too Small 

• Failure to Prepare 

• No Understanding of 
Final Requirement



While a Life Scout,                                
plan, develop, and give leadership to 

others in a service  
project helpful to any religious institution, any 

school, or your community. 

• Planning and development ------- require 
forethought, effort, and time, and often take more 
time than does execution of the project. 

• Give leadership to others --------- means at least 
two people besides the Scout whose project this 
is.



• Helpful to any religious institution, any school, 
or your community ------------     the first two are 
self-explanatory, but what does “your 
community” mean? 

• In today’s world of speedy travel and instant 
communications a project can be for the 
“community of the world.” 

• Normally “your community” would not 
refer to an individual, but if an individual’s 
need affects a community, than addressing 
that need might be an acceptable project.



Examples:

• A project for elderly persons living at home but 
unable to maintain their property with the result 
being an “attractive nuisance,” “dangerous 
situation,” or even an “eyesore,” that is, something 
that raises concern to more than just an individual. 
The project is acceptable, if it can be shown that the 
community benefits from the project. 

• A project improving a privately-owned park, but one 
which is open to the public. The test of whether the 
project is acceptable is whether the work benefits 
the community, as opposed to the private owner.



Project Selection Considerations

• Start thinking about your project any time 
after earning the Life Scout rank.

• Continue working on Eagle-required MBs

• Before beginning your project, you need to 
complete all, or almost all, of the required 
21 Merit Badges

• Brainstorm project ideas, and make a list of 
those that interest you the most



RESEARCH AND IDENTIFY AVAILABLE 
PROJECTS BY CHECKING WITH POTENTIAL 

BENEFITING ORGANIZATIONS
• Sponsor of Your Unit

• Schools

• Church/Synagogue/Mosque

• City/County/Regional Parks

• State/National Parks

• Historic Organizations

• Conservation/Energy Groups

• Town/City Governments

• Fire/Police Departments

• Public Libraries

• Children’s Homes

• Camps for the Handicapped

• Veteran’s Organizations

• Civic Clubs

• Hospices

• Salvation Army

• Nursing Homes

• Senior Homes/Centers

• Blood Bank

• Homeless/Abused Family Shelter



PROJECT SELECTION CONSIDERATIONS

• must benefit a non-profit organization;

• may not benefit any BSA organization; (e.g. 
councils, districts, units, or camps)

• may not be for a business, (excepting when 
there is a community benefit) or be of a 
commercial nature

• may not be fund raising except to support 
your project

• must be your best possible effort, and one 
you will be proud to have carried out.



OTHER IMPORTANT PROJECT POINTS

• There is no minimum number of hours that 
must be spent carrying out the project.

• The project must be a service to others.

• Routine maintenance may NOT be used as 
an Eagle Project (but maintenance may be 
included as a minor part of the project)

• Projects that are planned by others are 
NOT acceptable



• Must be of real value, and of sufficient 
magnitude to clearly demonstrate your 
leadership skills 

• Does not have to be of lasting value. 

• Eagle Projects may not be shared, and can 
be for only one Eagle Candidate

• The project must be done while a Life 
Scout, and before your 18th birthday



Keep Track of Time!
• Record all activities associated with your project 

beginning with looking for a project and ending 
when you complete your report. 

• Keep a log using a pocket notebook; spreadsheet 
on a computer, tablet, smartphone, or on loose-
leaf pages in your Project Workbook. 

• The Board of Review may ask to see your log.



YOUR LOG SHOULD SHOW

• Time you and others spent planning and carrying out the 
project, or assisting you on the project in any way.

• Time spent meeting with adults about the project; time an adult 
provides transportation for you; time spent working on the 
project. Record your time and that of the other person.

• Time that you spend doing research, making phone calls, 
travelling associated with the project, keeping your log, writing 
letters of appreciation, and writing your final report.

• The names, dates, hours/minutes each person spent. 

• A description of the activity that was carried out.

• Identify each person as adult or youth, and show which were 
registered with the BSA.



A GOOD FORMAT FOR 
YOUR LOG COULD BE

     Adult or Youth     Registered BSA -->> Y or N

Name      Date      Hours/Minutes      Activity



PROJECT COACH

• Use of a Project Coach is the key to success in 
guiding a Scout through the service project

• A Coach’s greatest value is during the Scout’s 
planning stage. The Coach can assist in 
evaluating a plan, and discuss, strengths, 
weaknesses, and risks of the plan.

• Use of a Coach is recommended, but use is the 
Eagle Candidate’s option

• Coaches must be registered Scouters, and be 
current in Youth Protection Training



The Eagle Project
• Is the responsibility of 

the Eagle Candidate

• Should be a project he 
believes in; will enjoy 
doing, and can do well

• Has no specific 
requirement as long as it 
meets leadership and 
service requirements

• Will be coordinated 
with the Beneficiary

• Requires the Beneficiary 
receive “Information for 
Beneficiary” fact sheet

• Should be shared with  
your Eagle Coach as well 
as your Unit Leader



Service Project Workbook

Available at:  www.scouting.org/advancement
&

www.ncacbsa.org 
(click on “Popular Links”)

http://www.scouting.org/advancement
http://www.ncacbsa.org


Important Information For 
Scouts & Parents-Guardians

• To fully understand these requirements for the Eagle 
Project, the Eagle Candidate and his parents or 
guardians must read pages 5 and 6, of the Eagle Scout 
Service Project Workbook.

• This portion of the Workbook details what may, and 
may not, be required of the Candidate, and what is 
expected of him in carrying out and reporting the project.

• After completing his Eagle Project Proposal, the 
Candidate must sign a statement attesting on his honor 
as a Scout that he has read the entire workbook 
including the portions above shown in bright green.  
(They are also underlined and italicized for B&W copies.)



Sections of the Workbook
Use of the Project Workbook is Required

• “Message to Scouts & Parents/Guardians” (pp 5&6)

• Project Proposal  

• Contact Information                                                    
(All portions must be completed.  Text boxes are expandable.)

• Project Final Plan including Fundraising Application                     
(if a fundraising application is required.)

• Project Report 

• Information for Project Beneficiaries



Project 
Proposal 



THE PROJECT PROPOSAL

• is the beginning of planning and development;

• is an overview;

• must provide sufficient information for reviewers 
to determine whether the project is feasible.

• must address safety issues;

• must show action steps for detailed planning.

• DO NOT begin any work, raise any money, or 
obtain any material until your project proposal has 
been approved.



Parts of the Project Proposal
• Project Description and Benefit                  

(include before & after photos/sketches)

• Providing Leadership

• Materials, Supplies, and Tools

• Permits and Permissions

• Preliminary Cost Estimate                          
(include all materials and supplies to be donated)

• Project Phases

• Logistics

• Safety Issues

• Further Planning



Project Proposal Approval

• Candidate’s Promise - the Candidate must sign 
and date BEFORE any signature is obtained.   

• Signatures 

• Unit Leader 

• Unit Committee 

• Beneficiary 

• District Eagle Representative (this must be 
the last signature obtained)



Project Proposal Approval
Candidate’s Promise

(Must be signed before approvals below are granted.)

On my honor as a Scout, I have read this entire workbook, 
including the “Message to Scouts and Parents or 

Guardians” on page 5. I promise to be the leader of this 
project, and to do my best to carry it out for the 

maximum benefit to the religious institution, school, or 
community I have chosen as beneficiary.

Do not begin any work on your project, or raise any money, or obtain 
any materials, until your project proposal has been approved.



 Project Final 
Plan 



• The Project Final Plan is an extension of the 
elements covered in your Project Proposal, but 
in greater detail.

• This plan is a tool for your use, and does not have to be 
approved or signed.

• It is important to show the Board of Review that you have 
done the required planning and development.

• Show your Final Plan to the beneficiary before beginning 
your project in order to eliminate any misunderstanding.



Planning Summary
• The more planning and attention to detail 

you do at the beginning the better your 
project will come together at the end.

• Describe your project in detail so that you 
know what must be done at every step.

• Your plan should have sufficient detail so:
Both you and the Beneficiary understand 
what is being done.
You can explain the project to anyone.
Your project will be successful on the 
planned work days.



FUNDRAISING ISSUES
• A project may not be a fundraiser, e.g. collecting 

money for a charity.

• Fundraising is permitted only for securing materials 
and otherwise facilitating the project.

• If fundraising raises more than $500, and reaches 
beyond the Scout, his extended family, his unit and 
its members, his chartered organization, and the 
beneficiary, a Project Fundraising Application 
must be submitted to, and approved by, NCAC.

• A fundraising application must be submitted at 
least two weeks before the first fundraising effort.



• As you complete this plan, ask your Project Coach to 
assist in evaluating and reviewing the plan.

• This plan will greatly improve your chance of having a 
successful Eagle Scout Board of Review.

• Once your plan is complete, it is time to begin your 
project.



Conducting the Project

• The Eagle Candidate must be the project leader.

• The project is about leadership & service to others.

• Be sure others are involved so you have the 
opportunity to demonstrate leadership.

• Don’t let adults be too “helpful” -- have everyone 
provide suggestions and comments to you so you 
can make the decisions.

• Be sure to record changes from your original plan. 



Work on the project is complete when:

• The work is finished.

• The excess materials, supplies, and tools have 
been cleared from the site.

• The Eagle Candidate and Beneficiary agree that it 
is complete.

Enter the project completion date on the Eagle 
Scout Rank Application at Requirement 5 and on 
the first page of the Project Report section of 
your workbook



Risk Management
• All Eagle Scout service projects are official 

Scouting activity, and are subject to Boy Scouts of 
America policies and procedures.

• Projects are considered part of a unit’s program 
and must follow policies, procedures, and 
requirements regarding Youth Protection, two-
deep leadership, and all other BSA policies.

• Since an Eagle Scout service project is a unit 
activity, unit leadership has the same 
responsibility to assure safety in conducting a 
project as with any other unit activity.



THE 
PROJECT 
REPORT



THE PROJECT REPORT
• Is to be completed after the service 

project has been concluded.

• Does not require lengthy answers

• Is a summary of “What went well” and 
“What was challenging.”

• Shows what, and why, changes were made 
to the project

• Explains how the Eagle Candidate 
demonstrated leadership.



Service Project Data
• Use the data you recorded in your log to 

report this information.

• List the number of people who helped on 
your project and the number of hours they 
contributed. Be sure to include yourself, 
and the time you spent on planning

• Use the Project Data Chart found in the 
Project Report section of your Project 
Workbook



• Eagle Candidate’s Promise – On my 
honor as a Scout, I was the leader of my 
Eagle Scout service project, and 
completed it as reported herein.

• The Candidate must sign and date the 
Candidate’s Promise before obtaining 
any approval signatures.                                                                                       

• Beneficiary – Sign and Date – Obtain a 
letter of completion from the beneficiary 
(which is optional but highly recommended.)

• Unit Leader – Sign and Date



Photos and Other Documentation

• Photographs taken before, during, and after 
completion of the project

• Brief caption describing activity (not who is in 
the photo, but what is happening)

• Copies of maps, flyers, drawings, sketches, and 
other material used in carrying out the project.

• Letter of completion from the beneficiary.

• Service Project Log



THE  
EAGLE RANK 
APPLICATION          

(ESRA)



Eagle Scout Rank Application

44



Eagle Scout Rank Application
• Must use official BSA “Eagle Scout Rank 

Application” Form No. 512-728, dated 2014 
• Can be printed in color or black & white 
• PDF forms are available on: 

• NCAC website (www.ncacbsa.org) 
• National website (www.scouting.org) 
• NESA website (www.nesa.org) 

• ESRA must have original signatures   
• Hand printing the information on the ESRA 

in blue or black ink is acceptable 
• Handwriting is important! Please make it 

legible! 
• All information must agree with data on 

“Internet Advancement Member Summary”

45

http://www.ncacbsa.org


ESRA Personal Information

46

•Use your full legal name – no nicknames; use upper & lower case letters 
• Spell out all words except state abbreviations recognized by US Postal Service

1 Eagle Scout Street

Troop                     0461

Bethesda, MD 20814

Rockville, MD 20817

301-555-1234

E a g el S c o u t aN m e

joescout@gmail.com



ESRA PID Number

47

The Personal Identification (PID) number is found on the Scout’s registration 
card or in Unit charter

Enter your Personal 
Identification Number (PID) 
which can be found on your 

Registration Card



Date Became A Boy Scout

• Verify the date you joined the Troop 
• If in a crew, ship, or team you must have 

earned First Class as a Boy Scout in a troop 
• NOTE: This is important because you are not 

allowed to earn merit badges unless you are a 
registered scout.

0 5 0 5 20

48



Board of Review Dates

• Verify the Dates of Rank (BOR) for 
First Class, Star, and Life Scout by 
using the Member Summary Report 
from Internet Advancement

49

0 1 1 8 40
0 5 2 3 40Answer these 

4 questions.



Age Requirement

• Merit badges, badges of rank, and Eagle Palms 
may be earned by a registered Boy Scout, 
Varsity Scout, Venturer, or Sea Scout 

• He may earn these awards until his 18th 
birthday 

• Any Venturer or Sea Scout who achieved the 
First Class rank as a Boy Scout in a troop or 
Varsity Scout in a team may continue working 
for the Star, Life, and Eagle Scout ranks and 
Eagle Palms while registered as a Venturer or 
Sea Scout up to his 18th birthday

50



ESRA – Requirement 1 
Active Participation

• Requirement: Be active in your troop, team, 
crew, or ship for a period of at least six months 
after you have achieved the rank of Life Scout 

• Instructions: To ensure completion, calculate 
difference between Life Scout Board of Review 
date and when the last Eagle Scout rank 
requirement was complete

51

0 3 607 0



ESRA – Requirement 2 
Scout Spirit

• Requirement: Demonstrate that you live by the 
principles of the Scout Oath and Law in your daily life.  
List the names of individuals who know you 
personally and would be willing to provide a 
recommendation on your behalf 

• Instructions: All lines must be filled in – special 
instructions for religious, educational, and employer

52

1 Eagle Scout Street, Bethesda, MD 20814Mr. & Mrs. Proud Parent 301-555-1952 Proud.Parent @ xyz.com

1 Eagle Scout Street, Bethesda, MD 20814Mr. & Mrs. Proud Parent 301-555-1952 Proud.Parent @ xyz.com

N/A  or 

1 Eagle Scout Street, Bethesda, MD 20814Mr. & Mrs. Proud Parent 301-555-1952 Proud.Parent @ xyz.com

3 Eagle Scout Street, Bethesda, MD 20814Mrs. Proud Neighbor 301-555-1954 Proud.Neighbor1 @ xyz.com

4 Eagle Scout Street, Bethesda, MD 20814Mr. Proud Neighbor 301-555-1955 Proud.Neighbor2 @ xyz.com

2 Eagle Scout Street, Bethesda, MD 20814Mr. Proud Teacher 301-555-1953 Proud.teacher @ xyz.com

List a previous employer; N/A is used only if the scout never had a paying job



Letters of Reference 
To be Requested by Unit

• Minimum of six letters of reference from those 
listed on the ESRA (five if not employed) 
• Additional letters may be provided over the minimum 

• Responses should deal with the Scouts 
character fitness and qualifications to be an 
Eagle Scout 

• Sealed & unopened letters are to be held for the 
members of the Eagle Board of Review (EBOR) 

• Letters are confidential and the contents are not 
to be disclosed to any person not a member of 
the EBOR 

• Letters will be destroyed by the District Eagle 
Representative, but not until credentials are 
received from NCAC

53
ESPG, page 38



ESRA – Requirement 3

• Requirement: Earn a total of 21 merit 
badges (required badges are listed). List 
the month, day, year, and unit number 
where the merit badge was earned. 

• Instructions: Use Member Summary report 
from Internet Advancement to complete 
this section 
• Fill in month, day, and year for each merit badge 

earned. Blue card date is official date, 
• Reconcile differences between blue cards, 

advancement software, Scout Handbook, 
advancement reports, etc., before continuing

54



ESRA – Requirement 3 
(continued)

• Cross out the Eagle required MBs you are not using 
as the MB for this rank 

• List optional MBs in the order earned starting from the 
earliest

0 3 13 70 461

773 Mammal Study 46170 2 5 40

461
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ESRA – Requirement 4

• Requirement:  While a Life Scout, serve actively for a period of six 
months in one or more of the following positions of responsibility. 
List only those positions served starting with the day of the Life BOR 
date, and ending before the Scout’s 18th birthday. 

• Instructions: 
• The six months do not have to be consecutive 
• Time does not have to be just prior to your application for Eagle 
• If one position meets 6-months, only list one; if not, list two 
• Spell out position; no abbreviations 
• DO NOT use “Present” in lieu of a date. If still serving, show the date of the 

application.

56

0 3 607 0

0 3 607 0 0 1 703 1Troop Quartermaster

Patrol Leader 1 1 700 8 0 801 12(3 months)

(3 months)



ESRA – Requirement 5

• Requirement:  While a Life Scout, plan, develop, and 
give leadership to others in a service project helpful to 
any religious institution, any school, or your 
community. 

• Instructions: Use up to 50 characters 
• Enter benefiting organization and what was done 
• Grand total of hours: Use whole numbers only - No decimals 

or fractions.   
• 72 Hours and 37 minutes = 73 

• Date Project Finished: Enter when the work was done 
• The work on the service project must be completed before the 

Scout’s 18th birthday

57

125
Built Arena Benches for Local School 0 0 513 1



ESRA – Requirement 6

• Requirement: Take part in a unit leader 
conference 
• e.g., Scoutmaster, Coach, Advisor, or Skipper 

• Instructions: 
• This date must be before your 18th birthday 
• Doesn’t need to be the last completed requirement

58



ESRA – Requirement 7 
Eagle Board of Review

• Requirement: Successfully complete an 
Eagle Scout board of review. In 
preparation for your board of review, 
prepare and attach to your Eagle Scout 
Rank Application a statement of your 
ambitions and life purpose and a listing 
of positions held in your religious 
institution, school, camp, community, or 
other organizations, during which you 
demonstrated leadership skills. Include 
honors and awards received during this 
service.

59



ESRA – Requirement 7 
(continued)

• Instructions 
• Can be completed after 18th birthday, but before Board 

of Review! 
• Ambitions and Life Purpose (looking forward): 

• Ambitions includes your strengths, passions, interests, 
thoughts, dreams, and desires 

• Life Purpose is “why are you here?”; how and why do you fit 
into the community and society 

• Leadership, Honors, and Awards (looking back) 
• Positions held include memberships in ALL activities, 

including Scouts, community, school, clubs, groups, teams, or 
other organizations  

• Honors and Awards are all those you have received and want 
known by the Board

60



Certification by Applicant

• “On my honor as a Boy Scout, Varsity 
Scout, Venturer, or Sea Scout, all 
statements on this application are true and 
correct. All requirements, with the 
exception of my board of review, were 
completed prior to my 18th birthday”. 

• Scout should sign before the Unit Leader 
and Committee Chair signatures

61



Unit Approval

• These signatures indicate the unit leader and 
unit committee chair have made every effort to 
verify the accuracy of the information 

• All three signatures should be on the 
application before conducting the verification 
process and Eagle Board of Review 
• There are exceptions! 
• Contact your District Advancement Committee Chair for 

more information
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ESRA Verification

• Meet with District Eagle Representative (DER) 
for administrative review of completed Eagle 
Scout Rank Application before submitting to 
NCAC for Verification 

• Verifies completeness and accuracy of 
information listed on ESRA 
• A unit-provided hard copy of the Scout’s Internet 

Advancement Member Summary Report is required 
during the verification 

• DER initials approval on the ESRA before 
submission to NCAC
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NCAC Verification Overview
• Council administrative review of Scout’s Eagle 

Scout Rank Application (ESRA)                            
Verifies all information listed on ESRA against data 
in Internet Advancement (ScoutNet)

• Scoutmaster or Unit Committee is responsible 
for obtaining the verification, not the Eagle 
Candidate.                                               
Submit only both sides of the ESRA to NCAC.

• Verification must be completed and delivered 
before an EBOR can take place. 

• Signed verification page must be provided with 
the ESRA at EBOR



The Eagle Scout 
Board of Review



• The Eagle Scout Board of Review is 
composed of 3 to 6 members, and 
typically lasts 30 to 45 minutes.

• One Board member must be a District 
Eagle Representative. (DER)

• The Board may not include the 
Candidate’s Scoutmaster or Assistant 
Scoutmaster, or any relative of the 
Candidate.

• Board members do not have to be 
members of the Boy Scouts of America.

• Each member must be 21 or older.



• The Guide to Advancement sets the 
standards for conducting an Eagle Scout 
Board of Review.

• In the NCAC, responsibility for upholding 
this standard is delegated from the Council 
to the District.

• Consequently, a qualified District Eagle 
Representative must be a member of all 
Eagle Scout Boards of Review in NCAC.



• Units are responsible for scheduling all 
Boards of Review for the unit.

• It is preferred that Eagle Candidates be in 
full Class A uniform for their EBOR.     
Merit badge sashes should display the proper 
merit badges.                                        
Order of the Arrow sashes are not appropriate 
as this is not an OA function.

• Prior to the Board of Review, members will:  
Review the Application, Project, and letters of 
reference. 



• The Board must be held no later than 90 
days after the Candidate’s 18th birthday. 

• The prepared Candidate will appear in  
uniform with his current registration card, 
and Scout Handbook.

• The Candidate’s Scoutmaster usually 
introduces him to the Board of Review.

• The Candidate may be asked to recite the 
Scout Oath, Law, Motto, Slogan, and 
Outdoor Code.



• The Board will focus on the Project; 
Scouting experience, and other intangibles 
of Scouting. There is no “standard list” of 
questions.

• The Board will address the Candidate’s 
goals and life purpose; his character, 
attitude, leadership, beliefs, and his life at 
home and school as well as in Scouting.

• An Eagle Candidate may have only one 
Board of Review. (A Board may be 
adjourned, and reconvened later.)



• Each member of the Board of Review has 
an equal vote.

• The Board’s decision to recommend 
the Candidate for the rank of Eagle 
Scout must be unanimous.



What Happens After the EBOR?

• If you are recommended by your EBOR    
––– the ESRA packet is taken to the NCAC 
Scout Service Center for processing;      
––– the application is forwarded to BSA’s 
Eagle Scout Service Division for final review 
and approval which takes about two weeks.



Are You an Eagle Scout?

• Not quite – you are not an Eagle Scout 
immediately following the recommendation 
of your EBOR.

• However, when your credentials are 
received from BSA, you are an Eagle Scout 
(and have been since the date of the BOR.)



Powhatan District
Life to Eagle Seminar



A pdf copy of this presentation may be obtained by 
sending an email request to: 

fuzzyscout@me.com

mailto:fuzzyscout@me.com

